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ROADBLOCK AHEAD?
NEW RULES COULD CAUSE CHAOS AT THE CLOSING TABLE
Whether buyer or seller, you may have
many reasons to close your transaction
before August. But you may not be aware of
a regulatory decision that could trump all the
other motivations.
Beginning August 1, a new rule handed down
by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
could pose a detour to the closing process.
Here’s what it does:
• Fundamentally, the rule
replaces the longstanding
HUD-1 Settlement and
Good Faith Estimate form
with a new TILA-RESPA
Integrated
Disclosure
(TRID) form.
• Most importantly, the
rule requires a three-day
waiting period if changes are made at
closing to the disclosure form.
• Additionally, the rule recommends
allowing an extra 15 days to close
transactions. That means 30-day
contracts can extend to 45 days, and
60-day contracts become 75 days.
States such as Colorado, where agents or
principals must be physically present to close,
are most at risk of upheaval. In such “closing
table” states, changes at the closing table are
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routine–while the deal still closes on the
same day. With the three-day waiting period on
TRID revisions, that practice is at risk, making
delays more likely.
Consider the many potential consequences
of a delayed closing:
• One or both parties in limbo with a
moving van full of furniture.
• A buyer who needs to close
by a certain date to take
advantage of a tax break
on the sale of their primary
residence, but loses that
benefit.
• A buyer who is already
strapped for cash is forced to
find a short-term rental while
waiting for the closing.
• The buyer loses the interest-rate lock due
to the delay, leading to a new round of
paper work, more delays, and even more
expense if rates increased.
How do you avoid such scenarios? Your best
bet is to work with a full-service real estate
company that features trained transaction
coordinators and works closely with a mortgage
lender and title companies.
Contact me to learn how The Group family of companies
works together to avoid delays, reduce stress, and get
your home closed on time.
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WE KNOW INVENTORY IS LOW,
BUT WHY IS THAT SO?

Across Northern Colorado, and in many
markets across the country, both buyers and
sellers are contending with the ramifications of
slim housing inventory. But why has it come
to this? To find the answer, we need to review
a combination of factors–both economic and
legislative–that have influenced the shape of
today’s market conditions.

Six Reasons
housing inventory
remains so low:
· Capital gains laws
· Low interest rates
· Owners waiting for
values to rise
· Limited move-up
options
· Home builders
still recovering
· Developer liability

themselves “locked in” to their favorable rates.
Consequently, these owners are unlikely to sell
anytime soon.
Value disruption from the recession. In many
markets, values plunged from 2007-2010.
People and investors who bought homes at a
discount are inclined to hold on to the properties
and take advantage of their good fortune.

Expectation for values to climb. Much like
holding on to a stock, expecting the price will
A recent analysis that appeared on Inman.com, rise, homeowners believe their property values
a real estate news service, provided the following are on the upswing and want to ride the wave.
Consequently, more homes are “frozen” out of
set of reasons:
inventory.
Capital gains exclusion on primary residence.
Before 1997, home sellers could only avoid Where would I go? Low inventory begets low
capital gains taxes on the sale by purchasing inventory. For instance, seniors who might be
another house of equal or greater value. In short, inclined to sell after retirement are encountering
sellers were motivated to move up, providing a limited options in their communities, and decide
built-in supply-and-demand dynamic. But with to stay put.
the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, sellers were Stunted development. Home builders put on
allowed a capital gains/appreciation exclusion the brakes in 2008, and are slowly ramping back
($250,000 for singles, and $500,000 for married up to pre-recession levels.
couples).
Developer liability. In Colorado, condominium
Sustained environment of low interest
rates. Since many homeowners and investors
have either purchased or recently refinanced
to take advantage of low rates, they find

developers have a greater exposure to lawsuits
due to the state’s construction defects law.
Consequently, fewer condominiums–often starter
homes for first-time buyer–are available in the
market.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE
The following chart reflects shifts in closings and listings between the first quarter of 2014 and
the first quarter of 2015. The data demonstrates The Group Inc. Real Estate’s leadership role in the
Northern Colorado residential market, based on listings and closings:

The Group, Inc.
Rest of the Market

Closings in 1Q 2014

Closings in 1Q 2015

Listings in 1Q 2014

Listings in 1Q 2015

707

768 (up 9%)

454

504 (up 11%)

1,314

1,396 (up 6.2%)

3,902

3,295 (down 15.5%)

Source: The Group Inc. Research

BUYERS CAN BOOST THEIR ODDS
FOR SUCCESS IN A TIGHT MARKET

When it seems as though you’re always
outmuscled as you try to buy a house in
Northern Colorado’s tight market, consider
a few pointers that can tip the scales in your
favor.
• Be pre-approved, not just pre-qualified.
Sellers often lean toward the offer most
likely to end up in a closing.
• Work with a local lender with a successful
track record for on-time closings. Select
a lender who has a great reputation and
who will be accountable all the way to the
closing table.

FORT COLLINS-LOVELAND,
GREELEY MARKETS AMONG
TOP 25 FOR APPRECIATION

With values expected to increase more than
7 percent over the next 12 months, the Fort
Collins-Loveland and Greeley real estate
markets are both expected to rank among the top
25 for home appreciation.
In its latest market forecast, Veros Real Estate
Solutions predicts the Fort Collins-Loveland
area will experience an average appreciation of
7.5 percent between March 1, 2015, and March
1, 2016. In the same period, Greeley homes will
increase 7.3 percent. Fort Collins-Loveland ties
Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, for 15th in the Veros
rankings, and Greeley is 19th.

• Be ready when the phone rings and bring
the decision makers with you. When a
home becomes available, it may well
be too late if you wait to react over the
weekend. When it’s time to say yes or no,
don’t lose out because you have to track
down your spouse or partner.
• Work with a Realtor who has inventory.
Opportunity comes from selection.
Established real estate companies are
plugged into more inventory, and are
more likely to be aware of available
homes before they go on the market. At
The Group, our 200 partners constantly
work together to benefit each other’s
clients.
With a projection of 9.3 percent for the DenverAurora-Broomfield area, and 8.4 percent for the
Boulder area, Colorado’s Front Range represents
four of the top 19 markets, Veros said.
Nationally, the average appreciation projected
for the 333 markets surveyed by Veros is 3.2
percent.
The Veros prediction comes in the wake of
very strong appreciation along the Front Range
in recent months. CoreLogic reported that
Colorado prices increased 9.1 percent between
January 2014 and January 2015, which led the
nation over that time period. Locally, average
home prices in Greeley increased 10.24 percent
in 2014, while Fort Collins prices increased
7.53 percent, according to the FHFA Home
Price Index.

The Group ranks among the top firms in the country in 2014 on two major real estate
production reports. REALTrends reported that The Group ranked No. 107 by closed sales
volume in the U.S. for 2014 with $1,436,717,158 in closed sales last year. The firm closed
4,940 transaction sides. Twenty-three Colorado firms were named in the report. The Group
ranked 6th among Colorado companies and is the only firm from Northern Colorado noted
in the report. The REALTrends report can be viewed at www.realtrends.com.
RIS Media Magazine’s 27th Annual Report ranked The Group 116th for total sales volume.
This report can be seen in its entirety at www.rismedia.com.

At The Group,
we increase
your odds of
buying and selling
by employing
transaction
coordinators to track
all details of the
transaction.

In the next year,
Veros Real Estate
Solutions
predicts increases in
appreciation in the
following areas:
Fort Collins-Loveland
7.5%

Greeley should
increase
7.3%
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1,400. Lots proposed for a new 490-acre housing
development in Timnath. Timnath Landings is
$1.1 million. Purchase price for the 7-Eleven gas
to be located at the northeast corner of Harmony
station property at 2803 W. 10th St. in Greeley.
Road and Larimer County Road 5.
82.8 million. Total barrels of crude oil produced
$1.4 million. Purchase price for a 5,000-squarein Colorado during 2014, 27 percent higher than
foot office and warehouse building in Eaton.
the 2013 total. With 70.2 million barrels, Weld
Utah-based Brady Trucking Inc. has purchased
County contributed 85 percent of the state’s
the building, which sits on five acres, for its
total last year.
Eastern Colorado Division.
$3.3 million. The amount paid by investors to
7,000. The number of homes that can be
acquire the Central Town Apartments in Fort
powered by a proposed new solar energy facility
Collins. The apartment complex, at 125 N.
to be built by Platte River Power Authority, a
Meldrum St., consists of 23 two-bedroom units
wholesale power generation company. PRPA
and one, single-bedroom unit.
will build the project at the Rawhide Energy
1,200. The number of homes proposed for a Station north of Wellington.
new development near 65th Avenue and 37th
$3.3 million. Acquisition price for a 12,382Street in Evans. Developer Jay Stoner said the
square-foot office building in Loveland’s
240-acre project will be built out over six years
Foxtrail Office Park in Centerra. Fort Collinsand will include a commercial center, park
based Front Range Pain Medicine bought the
and trails.
building to be its primary facility.
$630,000. Purchase price for 4.03 acres in the
$406,000. The price paid by Timberline Real
HighPointe Business Park in Greeley. Flatiron
Estate LLC for approximately one acre at 2007
Steel Inc. bought the land for a new 36,000Timberline Road in Fort Collins. The new
square-foot headquarters and manufacturing
owners plan to build a Big O Tires store at the site.
facility. The land is at the southeast corner of
8.2. Acreage in the Great Western Industrial
21st Street and 115th Avenue.
Park acquired by Texas-based Crall Products
$2.5 million. The amount investors paid for the
Co. Crall paid about $1.3 million for the ground,
three-story, 13,444-square-foot office building
where it will build a plant for manufacturing
at 400 E. Horsetooth Road in Fort Collins. The
steel and fiberglass for use in the agriculture and
building was sold by the partners of Realtec
oil and gas industries.
Commercial Real Estate Services.
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